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TOOLS NEEDED:
- 7/16", 1/2", 3/4", 1-1/8", (1-1/2") sockets, ratchet wrench, 6" and 12" extensions, 5/8" pilot rod
- 11/32", 7/16", 1/2", 9/16", (1-1/2") combination wrenches
- small (ground thin) and large flat screwdrivers, needle nose pliers, large vice grip pliers, hammer, blunt 1" chisel,
sharp 1/4" chisel, and a very thin punch (or 1-1/2" finishing nail)
PRELIMINARY:
1. gearbox should be drained, shift tower/lever removed and opening covered before removal from car
(especially the 15GB type without tail shaft flange)
2. clean gearbox exterior and inside clutch housing with DUNK, Varsol, etc.
3. in the following text, some parts are numbered with reference to MGA spare parts book AKD 1055 for the
15GB gearbox, while parts peculiar to the later 15GD/1600/Mk II gearbox are numbered according to parts
book AKD 1215 and here are prefixed with '1600-'
4. use a Factory Workshop Manual along with the following notes:
PARTS USUALLY REPLACED IN REBUILD:
1. synchro baulk rings: 3/4 and 2/3 (116x2), 1/2 (113)
2. layshaft needle rollers (125) (in kit with spring rings and distance tube)
3. oil seals (rear extension and front cover)
4. clutch lever bush, bolt and release bearing
5. gaskets (front and side covers, rear extension and cover, shift tower)
PARTS TO INSPECT AND REPLACE IF NECESSARY:
1. various gears
- especially straight spur gears (1st/reverse set)
2. layshaft and reverse shaft
3. synchronizer ball springs (122,111) and locating block detent springs (51/59/66)
- replace if too short when free
4. input shaft spigot needle rollers are often galled
5. input and output shaft bearings
- check for excessive movement of shaft (play)
6. shift remote control shaft detents and detent springs
DISMANTLING:
(A) GEARBOX
1. speedo drive nut is 1-1/8"
2. 15GD/1600/Mk II tailshaft flange nut (1600-45) is 1-1/2"
- hold flange (1600-44) securely by bolting a flat steel bar to two holes in the flange
3. interlock assembly (79/80)
- tapping the interlock while removing it will help, as will moving the selectors (70/73/76) around
4. note fibre washer location when removing main case side cover (17) retaining bolts
5. change-speed fork setscrews (46/54/61)

- not usually lock-wired as noted in the workshop manual
- usually have locknuts
6. change-speed fork locating block (67)
- remove complete with selector shafts
- rotate reverse selector (76) to get at upper setscrew for block
7. clutch lever bolt (137) and nut (138) are 3/4" socket and 9/16" wrench
8. remove mainshaft (89) to rear
- it may need a tap or two to free the bearing housing (96) from the main case
9. clean interior of main case and rear extension to get rid of sludge, extra teeth etc.
(B) MAINSHAFT
1. 3/4 speed coupling (119/120)
- note that centre face of synchronizer has 3 small holes (to spring galleries) on one side and
'MOWOG` on the other
- the 'MOWOG' side should face the rear
2. spring loaded peg (93) under front thrust washer (91)
- use sturdy, pointed knife or narrow, thin bladed screwdriver to depress peg to allow thrust
washer to be turned to line up with the mainshaft splines
- push against the spring force to allow washer removal
3. 2nd gear bronze bush (114)
- usually stuck onto shaft
- it, and the rear thrust washer (92), only need to be removed if necessary for replacement
(unusual)
- drive them off to the front after removing 1/2 gear and coupling (109) to the rear
4. 15GB tailshaft nut is 1-3/8"
- remove speedo gear woodruff key (102) with small screwdriver and hammer
5. inspect bronze bushes
- should not be scored or burnt
- gear should not have noticeable free play on bush
(C) REAR EXTENSION
1. leave remote selector shaft and selectors intact unless worn, in which case replacement of the shaft is
necessary or welding-up of the worn area around the detents may be done
2. the oil seal is probably the only part needing replacement
- 15GD/1600/Mk II oil seals are relatively easy to pry or punch out, but the 15GB oil seal is tough
to remove because it is in a steel pressing that will defy everything but brute force for
removal; so you will have to destroy it to get it out
- watch out for the soft aluminum casing when doing so
- drive the new seal in just flush with the rear face of the extension
INSPECTION:
1. gears
- teeth should be free of any chips with the exception of 1st, reverse, and the straight-tooth laygear,
which should be as free of chips as possible (ie, no broken teeth or large divots in the teeth)
- minor chips are allowable as replacements are $$$$$ (laygear is $C230 or more), so go for used parts
if possible
- all synchro dog-teeth should be free of chips and should not be rounded off or worn below the gear face
2. layshaft
- replace if galled
- replace needle rollers (125) as well
- the tough part here is getting the spring rings (126) (not circlips!!!) out

- remove by tapping the ring sharply near the gap with a small chisel and hammer which should bend the
ring enough out of the groove to allow removal
- note that there are 4 rings in the gear
- leave the innermost ring in, as the bearing kits only come with 3 new rings!!!!
3. reverse shaft (130)
- replace if galled
4. reverse bush (134)
- replace if worn; it drifts out nicely but the new bush should be reamed out to specification after
installation
REASSEMBLING:
(A) MAINSHAFT
1. oil all contact surfaces when assembling
2. front thrust washer
- use a 1-1/2" finishing nail (or very thin punch) through hole in the synchro cone of the 3rd gear
to push-in the pin to allow installation of the washer
- the washer will not fit unless the gear train is pushed completely to the rear
- turn washer until the pin pops into one of the splines
3. 15GB speedo gear distance piece (98)
- line up oil hole with the hole in the shaft
(B) GEARBOX
1. laygear
- place on bottom of box
- thread thin stiff wire (speaker wire will do) through the gear, thrust washers, and layshaft holes
in box to keep the washers in place as they are difficult to impossible to fit after the input
shaft and mainshaft are in place
- layshaft is usually fitted from the front with a pilot rod
- remove the wire as the pilot rod is inserted
2. front cover
- place shims in the cover when installing
- oil the seal
- before securing the cover, make sure that the shims haven’t fallen out of their recess, as they
can/will get pinched if not in the correct position
3. replace the selector shaft locating block setscrews (68x2) with 1" bolts, as the original bolts are too
short (at 3/4") to get a good grip on the threads in the casting which is easily stripped!!!
4. cover the opening for the shift tower with a rag
5. after installation of gearbox, fit the shift tower and fill with oil
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